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Is that a new COMBI Junction Box from 
WISKA?  

We take a look at WISKA’s latest product innovations… 

2018 is an exciting year for fans of the COMBI  Junction Box as WISKA launches two brand new 

junction boxes (the COMBI 206 and 116), a new look COMBI 407 featuring WAGO connectors as 

well as a new gel jointing solution LEDJOY. 

 

WISKA have teamed up with WAGO to offer customers the COMBI 407 complete with WAGO 

connectors.  “Time and time again contractors kept commenting that they loved using our COMBI 

Junction Boxes with the WAGO connectors” comments Terry Boswell, WISKA Sales Office Manager 

“So, we decided to offer them just that!  WISKA and WAGO together: Win, Win for everyone.”  Win, 

Win indeed the COMBI 407 comes with 3 x WAGO 221 3-pole connectors and is available in three 

colour options (Light Grey, White and Black). 

 

It doesn’t stop there though; this Autumn will see WISKA launch the newest members of the COMBI 

Junction Box family.  The COMBI 116 measuring 152 x 76mm offers twice the installation space of 

the 108 model as well IP66 protection and 18 membrane entries.  The COMBI 206 is the smallest 

member of the COMBI family measuring 85 x 49mm (approximately half the size of the COMBI 308 

model) offering IP66/67 protection, 6 x M20 membrane threaded entries and 2 rear membrane 

entries.  This clever little box is perfect for outside applications including video-surveillance systems 

and LED lighting.  Both options are available three colour options (Light Grey, White and Black). 

 



Finally, WISKA introduce LEDJOY: an IP68 pre-filled gel insulated junction device for connecting 

small cross-section cables from 0.5 to 1.5mm².  LEDJOY is perfect for narrow and tight spaces and 

excellent for LED lighting, video-surveillance systems, urban and civic lighting (street lighting, road 

and carriageway signs, gardens, fountains, ground lighting). 

 

LEDJOY comes complete with 2-pole, 3-pole (or both) connectors.  The unique cable blocking system 

ensures a safe and securely connected cable.  As with all of WISKA’s gel products, LEDJOY  has no 

expiry date, is re-enterable and non-toxic. 

WISKA, make power smile. 

 

About WISKA 
WISKA are the market leaders in the manufacture and supply of an innovative and quality range of 

cable entry systems, junction boxes and gel jointing products.  WISKA was founded in Hamburg in 

1919, and has been trading in the UK since 2000. WISKA operates its own research and development 

facilities and production plants in Germany, ensuring all products meet the highest standards in 

excellence.  WISKA prides itself on offering quality solutions with friendly helpful service.  WISKA, 

make power smile. 
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